
 

 

  

 
Quotation from Luther’s Works, American Edition  

(56 vols.; St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House and Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1955–1986).  
 

 
Click on the reading to be directed to the Bible Gateway site then use you BACK 
button to return here to read what Martin Luther had to say about Sunday’s reading. 
 
 
FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Matt. 10:34–42 (July 2) 
“Who is there who does not know how intense a father’s affection toward his children and wife is? It 
is easier for a parent to suffer death than to forsake his own or to permit great harm to be done to 
them. But everything must yield to a command of God; and if you want to be a Christian, this is not a 
matter of wearing a black or gray garment. No, everything must be risked, not only wife and children 
but your own life.” LW 4:41 
 
 
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Matt. 11:25–30 (July 9) 
“Faith is the light, strength, and substance of things to be hoped for, and it is built up out of passages 
and examples of Christ as out of bones. And yet sin weakens and disturbs all these things. So one 
bone is that word of Christ, ‘Come to Me all who labor’ (Matt. 11:28). But sin so disturbs this that a 
man scarcely remembers it or hardly dares to believe it and come. Likewise there is this word: ‘I 
came not to call the righteous, but sinners’ (Matt. 9:13), and other words and examples by means of 
which He deigns to deal with sinners. These are the bones of the believing soul.” LW 10:141–42 
 
 
SIXTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Matt. 13:1–9, 18–23 (July 16) 
“It is hardly to be expected that the gospel, which has now again come to the fore, will fare any 
better among us and among you than it did at the time of Christ and the apostles, indeed, since the 
beginning of the world. For not only the evangelists, but all the prophets as well, complain that 
covetousness and concern for this world’s goods hinder the gospel greatly from bearing fruit. Indeed, 
the precious word of God sometimes falls among thorns and is choked [Matt. 13:22] so that it proves 
unfruitful.” LW 45:317–18  
 
 
SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Matt. 13:24–30, 36–43 (July 23) 
“There is the moral morning which is the beginning of faith, giving rise to whatever good idea there 
is in the soul. And this cuts off and kills all evil motions, vices, suggestions, and thoughts from the 
heart and conscience. For when the soul sleeps, the enemy quickly sows tares (Matt. 13:25). 
Therefore one must always watch, always be in the act of rising, always have the morning, always 
renew one’s plan. Hence the church and the soul are praised as being the ‘dawn rising’ (Song of 
Songs 6:10).” LW 11:293 
 
 
 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+10%3A34%E2%80%9342&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+11%3A25%E2%80%9330+&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+13%3A1%E2%80%939%2C+18%E2%80%9323+&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+13%3A24%E2%80%9330%2C+36%E2%80%9343+&version=ESV


 

 

 
 
EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Matt. 13:44–52 (July 30) 
“‘The kingdom of heaven is like a treasure hidden in a field’ (Matt. 13:44). The field is dirty in contrast 
to the treasure; while the one is trodden underfoot, the other is picked up. And yet the field hides the 
treasure. So also ‘our life is hid with Christ in God’ (Col. 3:3), that is, in the negation of all things 
which can be felt, held, and comprehended by our reason.” LW 25:383  
 
 
NINTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Matt. 14:13–21 (Aug. 6) 
“Our sows (i.e. false Christians) ... have this precious bread (i.e. God’s Word) in abundance and many 
basketfulls of fragments (Matt. 14:20), are sated with it and do not even care to smell it. Indeed, they 
thrust it about with their snouts, root around in it, trample it with their feet, and run over it. Thus 
the saying is true: When something is in common use, it is not appreciated, but is despised, however 
precious it may really be. Unfortunately such a saying is proved especially true in the case of our 
dear Word.” LW 12:151 
 
 
TENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Matt. 14:22–33 (Aug. 13) 
 “The sea swells when it is tossed by the wind and storms, and by its swirling billows it threatens the 
dike, as it were, or the shore surrounding it, just as though it were about to flow out over all the 
lands of the earth. ‘But I have set a limit for it,’ says God. So the shore does not fear the threats and 
the swelling of the sea. In this way the devil rises up against the church and hurls dire threats at the 
godly and stirs up violence and destruction for them. But He who has set a limit for the sea calms also 
these billows so that Satan cannot rage according to his liking.” LW 6:38 
 
 
ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Matt. 15:21–28 (Aug. 20) 
“I confess that I have deserved something more terrible. Therefore be merciful to me. If thou dost not 
want me to be an heir, see to it that I remain a servant (Luke 15:19). Indeed, as the Canaanite 
woman says, I do not refuse to be a dog in Thy house so that I can at least eat the crumbs which 
chance to fall to the ground and otherwise are wasted (Matt. 15:27). Thou dost not owe me a thing 
by any right. Therefore I cling to Thy mercy.” LW 4:55 
 
 
TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST – Matt. 16:13–20 (Aug. 27) 
“You are Peter, that is, a man of rock. For you have recognized and named the right Man, who is the 
true rock, as Scripture names him, Christ. On this rock, that is on me, Christ, I will build all of my 
Christendom, just as you and the other disciples are built on it through my Father in heaven, who 
revealed it to you.” LW 41:314 
 
 
THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Matt. 16:21–28 (Sept. 3) 
“[Y]our (Erasmus’) words certainly sound as if you thought, like Epicurus, that the Word of God and 
a future life were fables; for you seek with your magisterial advice to persuade us that, as a favor to 
pontiffs and princes or for the sake of peace, we ought if occasion arises, to give way and set aside 
the most sure Word of God. But if we do that, we set aside God, faith, salvation, and everything 
Christian. How much better is the admonition of Christ, that we should rather spurn the whole world 
[Matt. 16:26]!” LW 33:51–52 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+13%3A44%E2%80%9352&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+14%3A13%E2%80%9321&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+14%3A22%E2%80%9333+&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+15%3A21%E2%80%9328+&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+16%3A13%E2%80%9320+&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+16%3A21%E2%80%9328+&version=ESV


 

 

 
 
 
FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Matt. 18:1–20 (Sept. 10) 
“If I see something in him (i.e. my neighbor) that does not please me very much, I should pull back 
and take a look at myself. There I will find many things which do not please other people either and 
which I want them to pardon and tolerate. This will soon relieve the itch that tickles and enjoys 
someone else’s transgressions, and Master Smart Aleck will toddle along and stop passing judgment.” 
LW 21:215 
 
 
FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Matt. 18:21–35 (Sept. 17) 
“Now when we look at the account to see how much we owe we must quiver and quake and have no 
other recourse than to say: ‘I am in debt to others, but there are those who are in debt to me; I shall 
remit to them, one and all, whatever they owe me, and then O Lord, I pray thee, forgive me also.’ With 
that I draw a line through the reckoning and cancel it out. If we did not have this expedient we 
should be badly off.” LW 36:357 
 
 
SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Matt. 20:1–16 (Sept. 24) 
“Observe, therefore, the wickedness of the human heart! When God saves the unworthy without 
merits, or rather justifies the ungodly with their many demerits, it does not accuse him of injustice; it 
does not demand to know why he wills this, which in its judgment is most unjust, but because it is 
advantageous and pleasing to itself it deems it just and good. But when he damns those without 
merit, then since this is disadvantageous to itself, it is unjust, it is intolerable, and here there is 
protesting, murmuring, and blaspheming.” LW 33:207–8 
 
 
SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Matt. 21:23–27 (Oct. 1) 
“With this question the Lord cornered them and made it impossible for them to escape either to the 
right or to the left. In fact, He always held His own and coped with them masterfully. Christ’s rather 
pointed answer befits their haughty question. They should have told themselves: ‘John, who is now 
imprisoned, definitely proclaimed that a man would follow him directly, that this man would baptize 
with fire and with the Holy Spirit, and that the people would flock to him. This surely must be He.’” 
LW 22:240 
 
 
EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Matt. 21:33–46 (Oct. 8) 
“When the world hears, then, that its highest gifts are disapproved by the Gospel and than only this 
King is commended, it is not only offended, but even prepares weapons and strives with all its might 
to vindicate its own gifts against this affront. This is the occasion for the bitterest conflicts; thus the 
world and this King attack each other with hostile hearts, with this result, about which Psalm 118:22 
prophesies: ‘The Stone which the builders rejected has become the chief Cornerstone.’” LW 12:62 
 
 
NINETEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST - Matt. 22:1–14 (Oct. 15) 
“As Isaiah 61:10 says: ‘He has clothed me with the garments of salvation and has covered me with 
the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decorated with a crown and like a bride adorned with her 
jewels.’ (Matt. 22:11), namely, the great trust and righteousness through which we are clothed with 
Christ Himself as with a gift. This is the gold, these are the robes which the Gentile church has 
received through the early church and the Apostles.” LW 12:294 
 
 
 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+18%3A1%E2%80%9320+&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+18%3A21%E2%80%9335&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+20%3A1%E2%80%9316+&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+21%3A23%E2%80%9327+&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+21%3A33%E2%80%9346&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+22%3A1%E2%80%9314+&version=ESV


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
TWENTIETH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST – Matt. 22:15–22 (Oct. 22) 
“The tribute money had never been paid before the time when Christ was to be born. In this manner 
he indicated how his realm should not be in any way secular and that he should not rule as a secular 
ruler over a secular dominion, but that he would subject himself and his parents to the secular 
powers....Since, however, all his works are nothing but precious teaching, there is no other possible 
explanation than that, following God’s counsel and purpose, he does not want to exercise worldly 
rule, but wants to be a subject.” LW 52:8 
 
 
REFORMATION DAY - John 8:31–36 (Oct. 29) 
“Regardless of how terrified the Christian is by the Law and how much he acknowledges his sin, he 
does not despair; for he believes in Christ into whom he has been baptized and through whom he 
has the forgiveness of sins. Now if our sin has been forgiven through Christ Himself...we have 
become free by the deliverance of the Son.” LW 26:447 
 
– OR – 
 
Matt. 11:12–19 
“This is the way the Lord, our Ruler, establishes His kingdom, through the external oral Word which 
the Apostles preached and which now, by God’s grace, we also preach, hear, accept, and believe. 
Many hear and accept it with us; we do not force anyone into this. They push themselves into it so 
that no one can hold them back, as Christ says in Matthew 11:12: “The kingdom of heaven has 
suffered violence, and men of violence take it by force.” LW 12:114 
 
 

 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+22%3A15%E2%80%9322+&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+8%3A31%E2%80%9336+&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matt.+11%3A12%E2%80%9319&version=ESV

